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) The
Program
1 ▪ .rember or our
?Ors. Barleeea
. written fren each
•
,ey Is
I 'Of
Vork
tv Hemerniikers Club
nrolid f the work
are cle,ee with the
Thermeh helping the
irsf 'day we feel
,e better hatnemakers
furnish& leaders fie'
x yenes to assist the
ieir protects. Serving
this year are; Mrs.
.1mer, Mrs. Cecil Lake
lerm.an Darnell. Sere-
leaders under their
are Annette Palmer
Like. These leaders
ed with Fix different
girls The meetings
n the leader's horn.
es :rave instructiolk
eirls followed afa home
,elp of their mothers.
projects have been
by 18 girls in ̂ these
jhese girls 13 received
ns on their clothing
demonstrations and
demonstrations were
ree members enti red
tg contest.
nemakere club elao
a recreation program
eel the last two sum-
tings were held each
at with planned games
direction of the senior
along with the adult
'unity rally has been
!tiring preceding the
y for the put 5 years.
e been a great succt
tendance and achieve-
years a leader from
as attended 4-H camp
el the agents in teach-
raft classes and super-
girls.
National 4-H week
rams were given Also
ite television program
D.
proud of the achiev4
t have been made by
members. We realize
could never have ac-
these things without
of both parents and
e training given the
•ts by the Singer Sewing
and Miss Wyatt, Home
for the RA This
las better enabled ets
he girls in their putt-
ty Club
• Use Of
mobile
•
•
_ -
! has the tonsil por-
t book reading of any'
"peaking country. The'
omernakera read more
aa any other Herne-0
Club in the Jackson
hat year, and this year
read 60 books
ie our bookmobile v41
and add more books.
to say, I good library
tremendous influence
ig your g minds. Once
of reading is started,
er desire we have for
:ou have read a good
uts something into. your
never dies, thus M-
others throughout yeur
-
are Inetructive, enter-
nd comforting. What a
world this would be
rinks.
FREIGHT CAR FOUND
IN — Pezzled rail
wondered today how a
✓ loaded with Christmaa
Ontoat  a remote sleiNg
ed there four mOrtrilS.
iV-•• part of a train that
itheater Dee 23. It was
•eently on a Oiling it
ter the Post °Hire paid
Ireds of clalma on lost
•
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Selected As A Best Aunoundlir :47,etirAP' 
er
•
United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, .Ky., Wednesda Afternoon, May 7, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
.1=100, /ENV
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXIX No. 104
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Bernard Harvey says , a number
of people have comrneinted that
the Murray Hespital is quieter,
itiran moet hospitals they have
ted.
Of course a hoepital eheuld be
quiet, and we should add that
it usually is the vitiators who
are making all the noise and
not the hospital personnel.
Hard heels walking down a long
hail with hard floors make a
racket which can be heard from
.re to- yonder.
NatIonat Hospital Week comes
up _pretty soon, but no special
ohtservance is planned at the
Murray Hospital, out if defer-
ence to the patients.
Mr. Jess Sexton has painted his
house in spite of the Nam. He
(ticket paint it during the rain,
but had to start painting just
ea soon as the rem let up for
a shirt while
The house just east et the 781
and Poplar
*street Church of
Christ is being' moved. The lot
veil be used for parking for a
venee_
Think back j L191 a few years
and you nen see that many an
"ski heuie has givih . way to an
expanding bueinesis district, and
One of our boyis was ahrron hit
bs an aut..erairbile yesterday. He
was petr.f•.ed when the big car
nupped in some rnarmer weh
the frerit wheel t auch ag the
wheel of hes becycile.
We appreciate the face that the
Akenotorkst was able to come to a
Walt. said at the same tune urge
1:1:bi, whoever he is, and every
Aber motorist to slow down
When they see a kid on a bicy-
cle
K ids don't think like grown
peeple. and it is the obligation
of 111- person driving the car
te leek eut for them, not visa
versa
We 
41
have seen motorists drive
by inch on bicycdes. on residen-
tial streets, going fifty miles. an
hour Cr more, not realizing 'hat
the dhild could fall into has path
or suddenly turn into his page
Aged Man Dies
'In Indiana
Mr Jack Humphrey-, age 87.
a forme{ resident of the emelt:r-
iven side of the catty. passed
away Monday morning in Gary,
Inci., where he has been resid-
A ire; with his children.
He is gurvived by !bre e
delight era, Mrs. J. W. Richerson,
, Mrs Harold Price and Mrs. Roy
--Stfiliney, alit ht Carr-line sister,
Mrs. Mollie Pa aohall. Hazel.
two bruthe. rs, Batne Humphreys,
Murray. Lee Huimpihreys, Re 4,
Murray; and twelve gra n
idiren.
• He was a member of t Is e
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Clhurch where the funeral will
be conduct ed Chu rsde y after-
noon at 2:00 w ' th Bro. Walter
Hill Atria', no Burial wiji be
in the chute,' cemetery.
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Horne in Hazel until
the funeral hour.
Marvin W. Orgill Is
New Southern Bell
District Manager
I WeatherReportOp UNITE PRESS
Marvin W. Orgill
Southern Beal Telephone and
Telegrasih Company announced
today that Marvin W. Orgill is
the Dietrict Manager fur the
Paducah District replacing the
late B. F. Harwood, Jr.
A native of Utah, Orgill start-
ed with Southern Bell in Lena-
,. Ale in r946 as a 1Tneman.
- -Achianeing threugh the ranks
to assignments of greater re-
Crappie Have Murray Hospital
N ot Spawned
• 
Monday's complete record fol-
owa;
Census   31
Adana Beds  65
Eme:goncy Beds   34
Patent Adffitililtd. .  . 2
fa - : t Dlemisaed 0 '1
New ,Citlzere  1
Patients '" admitted from ' Friday
c*30 am. to Monday 10:00 a.m.
"Me, Frenia Mar Parker, 413
N.- . 4 h Fichert Orr, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Dizrn Hari: F.',11, 506 Rus-
I.n91. DaWaiien Sering: G. C. Cain.
- 1111 V.r.a; Mrs. Archie Sexton,
; larcid Hal"; Mrs. Joe Themes
-rt.do_ amt. baby girl, Dodenc
• Aye: Mr:. Stade Witten. Rt. 6;
Mee. Gessige Bahanan and baby
"litRt. 1. Kirksiey; Mrs. Allen
j 3:tating, 48% 8th; Mrs. DR&
'Wore, Rt. 1, Dexter: Harvey
Carr. Rt. 2, Cadiz; Mei. Len
ftieeS, Rte. !L Bentuni
Mrs. Earl Futrell and baby bey,
'RI. 3; Mrs. Audrey Byrne, Rt. 1,
Charlie Pierce,--Rt.
I, Kickoff; Mrs. Carp-
enter. Dover. Tenn.; Mrs. Cor-
aett k aril baby etra, B.tx
•373. CoMege Slatien; William .1.
r'• 'ern. 1003 Brinson Ave., Pa-
secah: Maiser Mark Dsuglass
:Oft:rims RI. I. Ben' •.n.
Ra•Ients dismissed from May 2
te May '5, 1958:
Airs. Geerge Brew% 500 Vinei
Mtsn Jis Ann Harrison, 505 Rus-
At Lake
FFANKPORT V -- Crapree
have not spawned' at Kentucicy
I ek.e all/taus-1h calcites are re-
e Seed in 12 t 15 fee. .f water,
state Department et Fi41
:net Wildlife Resources repivrted.
Heavy rains during the past
weekend hampered fishing at
Kentucky 'Lake. Striping a n‘d
inatfisti have been caught near
tie! Eggner's Ferry Bridge.
Dewey Lake reports geod
caches of bass by jig fishing
eeth bass taken by jigging and
cietting at Dale Hollow where
crappie catches are rated as
rey fair.
Lake Cumberland was eight
leet above the ;timberline Tues-
day wilt the main :body of -the
lake muddy and murty. Bass
4:R1ches have been made: by
welters and jiggers wieh the
ieeppie ca :eh ape 'ay.
Herr:neon Lake is muddy in
he upper pertion and clear in
the lower. Caches of white bass
a eel crappie have been made at
- ;tat around the eickups
aponeability, Orgill beca m e Top Fi've set!, Da vs.. n Wings; Mrs.  R ob-ert Seartroreugh. RI; 2, Dover,.Leuisvuee's District Sales Man- Tenn :Mr:. Ralph Ferguaron,
ager iir1954. a pesitien he held a06 So and and: baby bcyt Mrs.
:t
the 
time of the annt'unce- Students Are ileteere Herding, Bar 273; Mrs.ment
He is married to the teener
Jame Beane.0595 Pepler: Maiter
Th. 'de: E'es, MI 6; Mrs. Frankie
• Name(' At Jchn n, 413 No. 4th. MissEdna Meyer of Lotriav lilt, and MHSI Net LE:mer, 1 S3. 1 lith , Ext.;hey have a son. 10, Rocky, and 
a daughter, 7, Holly.
Orgill was a Captain with the
5th Armored Division in Worild
War II serving as a Conipan
Tank C., -rnmander. He was
'he D-Day invasion in Franice
ad also raw action in Belgium,
Holland and Geranany. He wai
awarded the Sneer Star, Brume
filar ered Paarple Heart.
Before entering the army in
1941, Org.11 worked with the
Union Pacific Rail-road Com -
pany. and in a gold Mining
camp in Nevacb.
Orgill lass beep active in club ;
work with the Oparrast Club,
Sales Ex earl ive Club and the
Charnibet of Commerce.
He assumes; he '1'neva duties
today and his family will move
to Paducalh as soon as possible.
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
today, tonight and Thursday. A
little warmer today and Thursday
but 'rather cool tonight. High
today 80 to 65. Low tonight near
40.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 41, London 42, Bowl-
ing Green 42, Paducah 43. Lex-
ington 41 and Louisville 44.
'- Evansville, Ind., 39.
City Resident
Passes Away
Monroe Compton. age 84, pass-
ed away Tuesday morning at his
home on Payne Ave.. in Murray
following a four years illness.
He is surer ed by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cozy Goodrich. RFD 3.
Murray; two sons, Luther Com-
pton and Lloyd Compton of
Mtirary; three sisters, Mrs Nellie
Brayboy, Dertoit, Mich , Mrs.'
Etna Joiner. Cadiz. Mrs Mary
Florence. Oakland, Maryland. one
brother. Jim Compton. Kensley,
Okla.; five grand children and
eight great grand children.
He was a member of the
Murray Memorial Baptist Church
where the funeral wait conAuctect
this afiTh'e,n.slIth-7.71T7 Thur-
man and Bro Thacker officiating.
Burial was in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Bicycle Safety
Road-E-O Will
Be Held Here
A bicycle Safety Roaci-c-o wi,
be held on Saturday, May 1-
at the Murray City Park. The
Road-e-o is sponsored by the
Calloway County Safety Council
in cooperation with the Boy
Scouts.
All boys and girls between the
ages of 6 and 16 are urged to
come to the city park between
10:00 and 3:00 p.m. for their
safety inspection.
In addition to the inspection
a test wilt e made to determine
traffic .rulet and a test of riding
ability and skill. Scenting 'Rill be
made of all participants
A state police instruct(); will
be on hand during the Safety
Road-e-o.
sess Gayle Douglass
Annie Wills, Rt. 2. Hazel; Miss
I Frort.e Mac Parker, 415 No, 4th.;
I Mrs. Archt Sernin, Woods-Hall;
I airs. R. W. Terhune and baby
hey, 1105 Peplaar. Mrs. B e it
rev:et:an Eine baby boy. 511
I.3e. 8th: Mrs Themes Breach
• red batty boy, Ra 4.
Eddie Wails
The top five honor students,
were announced Monday at Mur-
ray High School by Prin. Fred
Schultz. The grades were un-
usually high.
Eddie Wets was top senior
with an average of 97.25. Miss
Gale Douglass was second with
a gaade of 96.113. Miss Dianne
Elkins ranked next with 96.093
and Miss Jane Metzker fifth
with 96055.
Enterprising Student's
Business Curbed
.NTEMPHIS. Tenn. —an-- Ron-
nie Burkie gum machine brought
a special ruling in im school
officials.
Minnie. 13, bouelt the toy
gum and brought it to school.
monnie'e, schnornoteus began pa -
t rani zing his "new business v7en-
ttirt•." and teachers nitand a
sudden increase in gum chewing
ameng ettudents. Rennie was told
to quill selling his gum While the
principal 5tuctied the situation.
.Farral.ly, it was decided that
Ronnie's gum seillang business at
sotrool cent* be limited: to Fri-
days only — after school.
•
•
Gun Time Shows
Who Is The Fastest
On The Draw
TULSA, Okla — IP — In the
Id West, it wai an easy min-
ter to prove who was fastest on
:he draw. l'he guy who *drill
brae the dust was the fastest.
In theee days of television se-
rial. however, when She villians
anent bye t.,, ou an Aber shotw,
olean Ins to ecene up with a
eadelet to se4t:e the argument'
ricienrif catty—end herrinleakr, 7
R. J. Msehen, an. active mem-
ber of the Lndian Terratery Gun
Csiiieou-ns Asenciation. has in-
vented an ! 'electric timer for
use on a gun which determines
,he number of icarnii: required
f or a gunslinger to "cater. lea iti-
r "and fare his sa x -ahrart era
Jerry Rose Is
President Of
MHS Council
In a chapel program at Murree
High School Tuesday. Jerry Ros
was installed as president et
!he Student Council and other
officers and class representatives
took the oath of office. Harold
Hurt. retiring president of : h
one-year old organization, pre-
sided and conducted the ceieei
Many Sponsors of the unit are
Mrs Tom Rowlett and Eli Alex-
ander. Miss Dianne- Elkins. re-
tiring officer, gave the devotional.
Hurt, a senior, and 'son of
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hurt, out-
lined some of the things the
council attempted to do this year
--many of them were acqmp-
lished. -it- -sponsored "he party
after he first football game,
clumped the system of electing
cheerleaders: raised the school
morale; conducted the intramural
basketball tournament, and gave
a party for the entire school
during the spring vacation.
In making his final speech,
he 'Flanked Prin. Fred Schultz
and the acavisers. faculty. and.
slurients for the cieoperalion.''We
have made mistakes. It is our
siacete hope that the new student
ceuncil will profit by our mis•
•akes rnd that your year wi!:
be successful enc. enjoyable" was
his c •eing sta ement.
Rose, a junior and the son
of Mn. and Mrs. Allen Rose.
expressed his appreciation for
his election and promised to
execute his duties to the best
of his ability. "I have gained
valuable experience: by serving
as "a member of the council
this year and hope to use this
Ira the cpming year. In this
work. I have learned many of
reblerns of the students.
ere is one thing that we
were dissatisfied with last year's
expel ence — too few students
breveh. their problems to the
ccuncil. We want you to feel
that this is your council and
your problems or ideas are im-
portant. Feel free to bring them
tc us." was President Rose's fina;
statement.
Plcture,e1
tf Murray Lions Club present-
:rig a white cane to Mr. Henry
Heath, Murray. tett to right
:7 R. le Cooper, chairman r.-1 the
censerv-atien- e„nunittee,
Bryan Talley presenting the
cane, Mr. Heath and Yandall
iVra•'her, club president.
Slight conservation is the main
project of the Lions Club and
ireasepta.ion of whiie canes to
he Wind or near blind is one
:hese if the pr-gram, The local
has presented many of
he:c car.t:5 in past yezia and
ze-pieritalV xprohafX1 the
gratitude and sexpiain they are
la: ie helpful in ercsaing at
: 
 in-
nt and identifying _ham
b. ti raCavauals.
Cnz can see .ha significance
f wh :e cane by reviewing
Kentucky Revseel Statuti•.s 189.-
575, the first two paragraphs of
%atria.% are quoted below:
above m ambers
11, 1. :s unlawful fur any
pereen. unlests totally or partial-
ly blind or otherwise incapaci-
tated, while on any public street
L h!ghway, to carry .n a raised
ex.endel position a cane or
walking rick which is white in
zeior cf white color a n d
tipped with red. 11960 c 48 at
-it- IS-59) • •
121 Whenever a pedeetrfah is
Other officers are: Frank Rick-
man, vice president Miss Mary
Erwin. secretary; Miss Bet t ys
Hart, treasurer, Representatives,
8th grade, Miss Sheryl Williams
and Steve Tittsvaorth.
9th grade.' Miss Leah Caldwell
and Pechard Workman, 10th, Miss
Sally Sprunger and Charles Rich-
ardson; Ilth, Misses Gayle Hous-
ton and Donna Grogan, and
Jimmy McKeel 12th. Miss Mary
Lee Easter, Rex Paschall and
Bill Young.
Fulton Man Has Grand Champ
Of Jersey Cattle Show Here
Dandy Design Dutchess, owned
by Ward Burnett, Fulton, was
judged grand champion female
at the Purchase Parish Jersey
Cattle Club Show at Murray
• Covilagit.eltleinday. _
The grand champion bull was
Jester Royal Beacon, owned by
the Foster 4-Star • Farm. Graves
County. litfiyal Betty. owned by
Joe David Smith, Farming/on
Route 1, was named Junior grand
champion female.
The complete list of winners
at the show are as follows:
Senior Bull Calf: Ist place,
Murray State College Farm, Cal-
loway County, 2nd place, Joe
David Smith, travee County.
Junior Yearling Bull: 1st place,
Foster 4-Star karm, Graves
County; 2nd place, C. N. Bur-
nette & Sons, Feilton County.
Senior Yearling Bull: 1st place,
I'Murray State College Farm, Cal-
loway County: 2nd place, Foster
4-Star Farm, Graves County.
Junior and Grarid 'Champion
Bull: 1st place. Foster 4-Star
Farm on Jester Royal Beacon.
Heifer — Junior Calf: 1st place,
Murray State College Farm, Cal-
loway County; 2nd place, Charles
Eldridge, Ceeloway County.
Heifer — Senior Clilt Ise place,
Billy Burnette. Fulton, 2nd place,
Joe David Smith, Graves County.
Heifer — Junior Yearling: 1st
place, Lakeway Farms! Calloway
County; 2nd place. Murray State
College Farm, Calloway County.
Heifer e- Senior Yearling: 1st
place, Joe David Smith, Graves
,....,_ I eII 1.1 4 441. r '
. I •
,. 
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County, 2nd place, Mike While,
Celloway County.'
Jtsior Champion Female: Joe
David Smith on Royal Bettie.
Cow — 2-year Old: 1st place,
Burnette 8• Sons,. Fulton County,
2nd place, Fester 4-Star Farm,
Graves County.
Cow — 3-Year Old: 1st place,
Ward Burnette, Fulton County,
2nd place, Foy, Wyatt and Green,
Graves County.
Cow — 4-Year Old: 1st place,
Lakeway Farms, Calloway Coun-
ty, 2nd place. Billy Burnette,
Fulton County.
Cow — 5-Year Old: 1st place,
Don Collier, Fulton County, 2nd
place, Jimmy Thompson, Callo-
way County.
Senior and Grand Champion
Female: 1st place, Ward Burnette
in Dandy Design Duchess.
Junior Get-Of-Sire: 1st place,
W. P. Burnette dc Sons, Fulton
County. 2nd place, Joe David
Smith, Graves County.
Senior Get-Of-Sire: 1st place,
W P. Burnette, Fulton County,
2nd place, Foy, Wyatt and Green,
Graves County.
Produce of Dam: 1st *place, W.
P. Burnette, Fulton County. 2nd
place, Lakeway Farms, Calloway
County.
Dairy Herd Group: 1st place,
Murray State College Farm, Cal-
loway County, 2nd place, Foy,
Wyatt,: and Green, Graves Coun-
ty.
Hest Uddered Cow: 1st place.
Murray State College, Calloway
County, 2nd place. Lake w ay
Farms, Call?;Nay County.
orciiing
a public street or trigInvay,
guided by a guide dog or carry-
fig in a relater or -jr.rencted
peitien a cane or walking stick
which isevalaute in calor or white
in crier or tipped with red, the
river of 'every. - vehicle a.p-
pr_ach.ng she • intersection, or
place whcre such pedesieSan is
attempting, to cress, shall bring
hit vohlele to a full step Lets re
seriving at such intersecteen or
r attempting to cross
p'aCe of, e.s.e.g.
prcccedi nig Abell take such pre
• aa may tie n.ietesitry
r T .:nattri.ny such pia:las-
:ries (1950 c 48. Eff. 6-15-501
One of the majcr fund rais-
sg projects ; h e Murray
Liens Club is an annual 'broom
-ale. The bresny.s sold in lira
prejecl- are made by bend work-
ers. he see: this year will be
held in the evening ef May '13,
.Liens will call at the htenes in
Mu: ray in a house to house
"eanvaes (if the city.,
•
•
in alut.sen, chatrmas c.f this
iL it's bra .m ez,c, said that
piens ca.. lac arias ecinsaletien
and expressed hspe hat the
sale would again be a big ewe
cees, inarresch as he funds are
-ateesyaty to ecstiiic. the la
„ n pr gram.
Attacks MeetingBalloon Trip Of Teachers
Is Successful
CROSBY, Minn. IF Two
Navy scientists drifted over ths
Mteiweet in a balloon today in
a test billed as a focerunner to
observing man in future flialsta
around ,the . earth.. In r_netegile_.
The experimental. flight also
tested the reaction of the cien-
halts to the thin air and the 76
degrees be: eve- zero temperature
f the: lower strateepte.ee.
The open-basket balloon was
launched from an iron mine pit
near here at 8:50 p.m , exit, and
leeched .,s ceiling altitude of
about 42,000 feet at 9:30 p.m.
over Mora. Minn.
The men then br.eight the
g !haute cknvn slowly, pausing at
a ri Jus altitudes to make fur-
her aetronemical !observations,
arid drifted iacress southern
Wieconsin at an altitude 11.-
000 feet awa:ang ciayligtrt.
They planned to land this
morning near Madison, Was,
Navy epi keirnen at Minnea-
p wihe maintained contact
with the scientisteseeit radio, said
the tit" was sheflessfuily
exectited with no failures re-
-ported in the tens_ or measure-
ments."
UMPIRE KILLED IN CRASH
PHILADELPHIA IF — Harry
King. 55, former American As-
sociation umpire. was killed Sun-
day 'when his automobile crashed
into a stone wall. 
HEADSPUBLISHERS—New presi-
dent of the American News-
paper Publishers association ta
D. Tennant Bryant (above) of
Richmond, Va. //idernstiotinti
PO., I LAN, Me. —all— Lin-
wand S. Mott, an instructor at
Dzer.ing High Sate ol, wrote in 
--;
Banquet Held
Here Last
Night, JayCees
A banquet was heldilast night
at the 'Kentucky Colonel by the
Murray Junior Chamber of Ctern
!tierce for the instaleation of new
officers and directors. . •
Retieihg president. Harold Bea-
Man, introduced a , number of
guests present for the occasion,
he officers and then presented
Z. C. Enix, the new club presi-
(lent.
Before retiring from . office-,
Beaman made the ,presentation
of a .number of awards to out-
standing Jaycees. A spark plug
award was presented to the
following members whose out-
-standing partieipation in club
activities • selected them tor spec-
jaleenecogiiitiofe. John Sammons,
Maurice Crass, Jr.. Ben Grogan.
Bill Terrell, Ed Fenton, Z. C.
•Enik Jack Ward, Harold Bea-
man, Bethel Richardson, a3 i 11
Pogue, Bobby McDowell. George
Hocise anti Robert .Hopkins.
Ed Fenton, past state vice-
prese: ent, gave the Founders
Plaque to Harold Beaman as
president of the Murray Juninr
Chamber of 'Commerce in recog-
nition fee work  ,jet_estainiitheag a
Jaycee organization in - Fultott,
Keniucky.
Meurice Crass. Jr received the
"E" award for his active part
in extending the Junior Chamber
established in Felton. In addition
Crass wa- honored with an
award for ha slate chairman:hip
of the -Voice of Democracy"
project.
Among the visitors present
were state vice-president. Bill
Hale, and representatives of the
Inca' press and radio. The club
preeentea certificates to both :he
ptses and radio for -their contri-
te% •cns • te Jaycee activities.
New effieers installed were;
Z. C Elbe president. Dr. Bill
-Pe4ue. interrot! vice - president,
3 n &intim ins, external vice-
president. Hugh Eddie Wilson,
t secretary.' and Robert Hopkins,
treasurer.
The new board of direc!ors
; inciude. Harold Beaman. Maurice
; Crass. Jr Tom Emereen. Bethel
Licharast-re Gene Landon and
George Hodge.
aranual Vane Is acher mimes:ions I Camporee Isnt Teachers magazine that
arc "u and the meney to l•
run them itheulati be used for • pi
LA/cat-mot 'Gansu tor prospective
leathers who- Me.% afford cal-
- -
lege. He added 'hat, as a con-
v ern er for 20 years, be
caanadcri the tacantral seharians
anned At
out .Camp
mcrely "maelstroms of noise and --
esedineicin."
Leslie Putnam To
Accept Position
With Music School
Leslie R Putnam, former in-
structor at Murray State College
.  I
has accepted a position at the
Dana School of; Music, which
is affiliated' wet4 the Youngstown
University at ...ningstewn, Ohio.
Youngstown University is, one
iif the larger and leading schools
in the Slate of Ohio, It is cele-
brating its 50th anniversary this
year.
KennethsKitchen tS the dean of
;he school 'of Music. He is a
graduate of Murray State College
and a former student of Mr.
Putnam. He has been head of
this school of Music for sometime
and has been urging Mr. Putnam
for sometime to take a...position
with him in the Dana School
of Music. The school now has
about twenty faculty members.
Mr. Putnam has accepted the
offer and will teach voice and
various .•phases in the Music
department including h u r C h
music to the student. They will
leave September 1st,
Mr. Putnam taught for , 24
years at Murray State College.
He' eetireei, in 1955 because of
state requirements. Since then
hi has done substitute teaching
at MSC in both the School of
Music and the Department of
Education. He has also worked
the past few months as a Field
Representative for the Salvation
Army in .Central Illinois and
both he and Mrs. Putnam have
been active in the Methodist
Church in Murray.
Mr, and Mrs. Putnam have two
children, ene daughter and one
son. The son is on the Ohio
State University faculty and the
daughter Mrs, Carter resides with
her family in South Carolina.
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Caremeree plans for the Scouts
and Explorers of the Four Rivers
Scout Council: are complete and
some 500 to 600 boys will be
gathered at the New Scout Camp
next .1'0:Skew' May 9-10-11. The
pregram wit! feature an .outdoor
camping experience for • the
Scouts and Explorers with com-
petitive events related to !he
skills of. camping, campfire sing-
ing stunts and stories, and other
special events such as a tug-ne
war.
The. Camporee is an annual
event planned. to highligle the
beginning of the ialan.ive camp-
ing season. Scouts and Explorer!'
ceme together to praetieq., !he
skills of outdoor living and enjoy
the fellowship of, being together
in . camp._.
Since Sunday, May 11' is Moth-
er's Day,. Scouts have .invited
mothers to join them for a
special Church Service at 8:30
e m and. stay to witness :he
special events of the morning
which !include an Antelope race.
a Tog-O-War, a Wield eticipping
ccntest and a flap jack race
Following t h e special events,
'MT-lees will be' the guests 'of
their sons for lunch.
Alley Repair Made
After 48 Years
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — 4fI —
Forty-meat years ago Eliza-
beth M. Martin of Sacramento
requested the city to patch up
the alley behind her heme. She
sent the follewing letter to the
city ceuncil last week:
"Accept my appreciation in
the airing r,f 'our alley. It cer-
tainly needed it and is a big
isnprovement in our neighte ir-
hood."
"It took me 48 years to get
it done. And now, at the age of
82, I can enjoy it." ,
a.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHQIILIZED
New city Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewe( P;t..nt Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
7: Professional Consultation
• IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial- kipansion.' •
Sido!tt:ks. Curbs.: Gutters.
Witleated Stceetz• in some areas
S'oriti. saed ti.-rne Building.
Airpat. for Marray.
 414440.41MII 
- f=1•41•14=1.4--,7_
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Jr-sus Christ, the same today, yesterday,
and forever, . Hebrews 13:6.
. in a day ol :dulling population', changing
'economic?. and conditions, fluctuat-
s how tomiurtia to know that
- Thrist-i." the ,lame. that his et ic and-teaching
rele‘-ant for ever mgr.
BOSTON: Vinee Martinez
st pped Armand Sasopo,
Montreal (7).
SAK BEJNARDIN Calif
island° Mukiz. 148. Juarez.
ten. onto:tasted (s('ner; Velar.
\ -.41111444111.4.••••,,•••--.*-
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Milwaukee Braves Move Into Good Position
To Move Quietly Into The Top League Spot
fly FRED DOWN
Unit/K
k
ress Sports Writer
The . I wauee Braves are
ignoring those pseudo-contenders
148 
cluilerins up the first eitivision
.A4
1441a. 
because they've quietly moved
into a position where tlet-y Soon
can take command of the 
Ar- 
Na-,
• 
nal League race.
Mex- 
The Bras es are pretty much
on their :1957 pennant-winning
4574' schedule 'after- aisalleping the St.
Louis Cardinals. 12-8. Tuesday
night with a 13-hit assault on
PORTLAND. Ore.: Phil-Moyer. seven pitchers. They're only a
Pti•tland. outpointed Ramon
Fuentes! 154, Los Angeles. 10) 
ahnacilf thgearrtelle-ai7t r:iefordfer:otmppalarce:
fekyorably with their 13-5 get-
away last season.
Out the real key to the Braves'
sArt is that they are within
easy striking distance of the lead
whereas throe of the other four
so-called contenders — Los Ang-
eles, Philadelphia and St. Louis
—are holding up the . rest of
the league in sixth, seventh and
eighht places Thomson hammered a three-run
Cuba In Front first-inning homer 
off Joe Ntrx-
The front - running Chicago 
hall to provide the big blow for
Cubs dealt Cincinnati its seventh 
the Cubs.
Mike
defeat in 15 games when Glen 
McCormick. $65.000 bonus
ef:y, yielded only three infield
Hobbie's four-hitter throttled !ne t .
Redlegs. 4-9: :the San Francisco 
hits to win his second game'
man Paul Smith 
Giants•he 
Pittsburgh, the 'season for the Gian's.
Cubs r Pirates. 7-0. ancl the Los Angel
eslRockie catc
her Bob Schmidt cap-
ont u•:!.•s
edged out the Phillies,
to
the ped 'a fiver un San Francisco
Joo obcoas Aft. r
Dodgers 
..n-SL. games_ ;fur the Putaiaoiao iesito looadiwo games. The Bus_
ENTERT AiNED IN MOSCOW
LONDON I? —According to a
Iasi; agency repert, the touring
S. basketball team was an-
, ,ostoned at a eel:Olen in 141,..6-
w T/it slay night by the
Bark,eball Scostion. cif the U.S.S.
STItr-the C..tantz.te Ear Phy-
1 Cu!ture and Sport.
1 SAN FRANCISCO 1? — ThePa.tatrurgh Pirates. here for *
series with the Giants. Tuesday
SMITH TO CURS
it'll:" year after a two-year hitch ton Red Sox beat the stumbling
s - he Army and -batted .253. Chicago YtIht`e 7-s in the
—
BOUT POSTPONED
!OS ANGELES IP —Thurs-
. n.ghes ecto-iuled 10-r ..und
o between G.i Cadilli of Lee
.gale's. and Tammy Tibbs of
-ion has been psstptuied be-
:see of illness te• Cachllt. A notai
.ddlotati#V card featuring Al
'LOS Angelkta a e. •-t
E • 3 Tel:ez of San An
was 11Y13de UV as a
FLIT KILLS
FLYING INSECTS FAST!
Knocks flying insects out of
the air in seconds!
• • powerful killing ingredient;
.‘gain•t flying inberts! •
• One F.praying clears whole rooms•gf tfiese
ann,.,ying
• I- haruly p..h-button cotitainers, or economical
Vrfits arid quarts.
..• • •
: It's sn nice
to hove PUT
• around the :
.• house! ..•
•
Sold'
almost everywhere.
PENOLA OIL COMPANY
4
-
MAJOR LEAGUE
St
t i NM.
rate*
STANDINGS
n 
4
America
W Pct. (.8
I.Cagtle
New York -10 4 714
Ar3:41:1110::.11 9 5 643 1'
,!Csr,as Cloy 8 7 533 2141
' :more 8 8 500 3
eseve4and 10 10 500 3
9 11 .450 4Etpeczassongit
8 10 444 4 .
4 11 .287 614
Yesteritay's Games
11,1•.,,n7 Chicago 5
Cleve. at New York. ppd_ rain
'Degr. at- Wash, nigh: ppd.. rata
K. CrBak .nisith.. Lind, rain
only American League game.
Frank Torre and Bob Haste,
two of the key till-ins last
season, drove in three runs each
for the Braves, who piled up
a seven-run lead in the first
two innings and clinched the
game 'with a five-run, burst in
the ninth atter the Cardinals
drew to within one run. Bob
Buhl received, credit for his
iourth.-win. although._Don Mc-
Mahon and Gene Conley finished
up.
-The loss was the sixth in a
row and 13th in 16 games for
•lie Cardinals who are now 71/2
games off the pace in last place.
Stan Musial stretched his hitting
streak to 16 games with two
hits but even so his average
dropped .a point to .516.
H.,bbee. acqiiiren in a much-
criticized deal with Milwaukee
for Bob Rush, struck oUt seven
Redlegs as he won his second
decision for :he Cubs. Bobby
rally in the first with
. 
bases-
t
baseman Orlando Cepeda banged
out his eighth homer. McCormick,
sonly 19. struck out four and
walked one.
Dodgers Last Longer
The Dodgers out-lasted the
Phillies in a four-hour and six-
minute struggle that ended when
Charlie Neal scored on a long
single off the left field fence
ty Carl Finial% Neal had walked
Joey Giardello
Ready For Sugar
I Today's GamesCleveland at Nets Y rk
Ctrelge at Wit ,n
Ih_tre.it at Washington. 2
Kansas Otty a• Belt.mare. night
Tomorrow's Games
Waahingt •n
Cleveland a• New York
Only games echeduled.
t- MONIal League
Ch leag •
M• heaukee
P.tibutgh
San Fran
Cintinnati
Los Angeles 9 12
Phitadelgelia -11
S• L tns 3 13
Pct. Gs
632
611
579 1
.571 1
i533si Ii
.429 4
421 4
..187 7 12
Yestezday's Results
ooi Chicago 4 Cincinnati 0 .
1111.1v.-aultee 12 Pt. Loruis 8
Angeles 7 Plailadalgsb:a 6
San F.-am:sop 7 P.114burgh 0
Today's Games
2.• r.r.at. at Ch-cage ,
Ph ildeasti.a at L ts Angelos
.1' ',burgh at San Franc •..•
r• twatikee at S Leans, -mem
Tomorrow's Games
C.re,nnat. at Ctr.cag
Only games schedo.ed
after receiving a life" when
catcher Stan Lopata dropped his
foul pop up with two out. Don
Drysdale, who had lost five
straight decisions, picked up his
first win in relief while Dick
Farrell, ace Philadelphia reliefer,
suffered his first defeat since
last June 5. The Phillies took
the lead with a six-run sixth-
inning rally but the Dodgers
tied the scure_la_the nwth when
Duke Snider collected the third
of his four hits.
Dick Garner and Frank Mal-
zone hit back to back homers
in :he hest inning for the Red
Sox. who have won three straight
and six of their last eight. ES,Uly
Pierce, who won 20 games last
season, was kayoed in the first
inning but Ray Moore was charg-
ed with the defeat. The White
Sox have lost nine of their last
II games.
SAN FRANCISCO iF — Joey
Giardello is ready for Sugar
Ray Robinson and a shot at 1
'he world's middleweight boxing
srown.
But is Sugar Ray ready fur
Joey? Giardelle. who says he'll
"fight anybody," won an olde
fashhAtied Pier Six brawl from
third-ranked Rory Calhoun Mon-
day night iti such convincing
fashion that there was no doubt
about 'he unanimous decision.
, The judges and referee had
Joey ahead 99-90, 100-89 and
96-91.
"I'm ready for Sugar Ray
or anybody." said the cccky
Giardello later in the dressing
town "This was just a light
wark:.ut."
Actually. st wasn't quite as
easy as Joey. claimed — or as
the voting indicated. Giardello
knocked Rory down for the nine
ce tin' in the faurth round and
had the c,,!ored lad .in the road
to dreamland. But he couldn't
get :n the finishing punch, and
fury made a fight of it in the
Last rounds
It was a vigorous bietle from
star to finish. and 'he 11.000
fans who jammed into the Cow
Palace where evangelist ..1kIjy
Graham had been preaching
brotherly love fur the pail week
whooped it up through the whole
aciut.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Due To An Error
In the new
Southern Bell Telephone Directory
the telephone number 300 was ommitted
PHONE 300
JOHN N. PARKER tilt
Standard Oil Distributor
and Agent
•I•-•
R.R. Avenue
•
-,Z•thaltlives44016tt .4.41=e041154*-' 
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Let vs help pay
Those bills past due-
Cet money quickly
And confidential too.
The ONLY guper Gasoline
BOA TEED
More Powerful-
Or Your Money Pace
A-PLUS is guaranteed to give you
more power, better performance or
your money back!-Yes, you'll enjoy
a new driving thrill with A-PLUS... 
U
the only Super Gasoline with Power-
Performance Guaranteed. Get com-
plete GARANTE:E details fromyour
A-PLUS dialer today!
Fill up with Guaranteed A-PLUS
and feel the Powerful Difference!
GET POWER PROTECTION...
with Valvoline All-Clunate,the
all eemson. 'all temperature
motor oil. Always free-fion ittg
Always tough-bodied Assures
maximum power.
ASHLAND OIL & IIIINING COMPANY
.44.?(AwaPyv,,Aestpywl-r
•;:r
OIL
PRODUCTS
u
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Robbery Attempt
Gives Store Profit
OMAHA — aft — Mrs. Hugo
Da6erltov•• told police two men.
PtuAsed cigars in her smoke
shop arid hiander her a dollar
in payrrwra. As stbe was making
ohiange, the other man said he
had the ooze: change and -ac-
cidentally" dropped it bohtnd
the cou.nter.
\Then Mrs. Daberkow stooped
to pick it up, the second man
made a gnat) for the money m
the ah register. Mrs. Daber-
k grubbed the money back
ard ed The n-ren fled.
When s:he counted her money,
She found it was al there—plus
41,
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
With the coming of warm
days, -when boating, swimming,
and other aquatic pleasures will
be at their highest on TVA
lakes, TVA today urged the
public to exercise care when
using the lakes for recreatien
so that ch•ownings and other
water accidents may be reduced,
or even eliminated.
There were 65 drownings on
TVA lakes last year — two more
than the year before. The average
98 cents the men had dropped
I when they ran.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Timer File-
The Murray Manufacturing Company Inter-depart-
mental Softball League got underway Monday at the C
ity
Pay, diamond when Bob Waters, captain of the Fou
ndry
team led his club to an unquestionable 10-5 victory 
over
captain "Blackie" Searfos' Press Shop.
William J. "Uncle Billy" Dunn, Si, died of a 
sudden
heart attack at 8:30 last night at the home of his
 son,
Rucy Dunn, at Midway. ,
Survivors include his wife, four sons and four daught-
ers.
Bisbee's Comedians are scheduled to appear in Mur-
ray for one week beginning Monday, May 10. A large
firet roof tont will lu•_ pitebeti pn the earner of Seventh-
an Olive Streets-.
Mrs. L. D. Williams has
Hospital for surgery.
Haron B. West, of 715
been appointed instructor
Club.
been admitted to the Murray
Elm Street, Murray, Ky., has
of the Murray Junior. Rifle
A
YOUNG AS YOU FEEL — Former President Herbert
Hoover, 83, seems the picture of health as he speaks to
ne.9orters after his return from the hospital.—two weeks
after undergoing surgery for the removal of his gall
bladder. (International Souncliphoto)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
•
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for the past ten years has been
58.
In a statement today, TVA
said:
"Water safety gets more im-
portant each year because more
people are taking advantage of
the lakes. In the next few
months, thousands of families
will head for the swimming and
boating areas. The 65_ people
who lost their lives while an-
gaged in water recreation on
TVA lakes last year would not
have died had they observed
basic water safety rules.
"Some suggestions while boat-
ing are: wear a life preserver,
unless you are a good swimmer
and are dressed for swimming.
If you don't wear a life preserv-
er, at least have an approved
life cushion tied with about four
feet of cord to your belt. Be
sure your boat is a safe one
and that the operator knows
how to handle it properly. Never
overload a boat. Avoid drinking
and horseplay. Slay out of rough
water and away from the utr-
bulent waters near dams.
"Some suggestions for swim-
ming and wading are: never
swim alone unless you are an
exig.ert. See that poor swimmers
and children are closely super-
vised. If you cannot swim, be
th.
'wst er is near the shore if playing
or finishing on tbe bank. Have
some knowledge of the bottom
when wading so as to avoid
stepping in holes or sudden drop-
offs."
Water safety literature and
films are being distributed by
the Red Cross, Coast Guard,
Corps of Engineers, Safety Coun-
cils, boating clubs, and TVA.
This year the Boy Scouts of
America are also waging a water
safety carl1Pat,81)• .
TVA today announced award
of the following contracts:
American Chemical Paintt Co.,
Ambler. Penna., 2.4-D and 2.4,5-
T acids, maximum possible, 8250,-
500; Brooks-Fisher Insulating Co.,
Knoxville, repairs and replace-
ments to thermal insulation of
boilers, air and gas ducts, 857,-
343; .Eastrnan Kodak Company,
Chamblee. Ga., photographic sup-
plies manufactured in New York
state, indefinite quantity term
contract, estimated max i mu m
$50,000; West Kentucky Coal Co.,
Madisonville. Ky.. 28.000 tons
coal produced in west Kentucky,
$57.200; North Brothers, Inc.,
Knoxvilla„„furnishing and install-
ing insulation for piping, duct-
work and equipment, $516,715;
General Ele'c'tric Co.. Chatta-
nooga. repair of main power
transformer, estimated maximum,
8175.000: Power Equipment Com-
pany of Nashville. Nashville, for
International Harvester industrial I
tractor repair parts. etc., indef-
inite quantity term contract. es-
timated maximum $60,000;
Brooks - Fisher Insulating Co.,
Knoxville, labor to install in-
sulation .on st ea m generators.
$194.900: Penn - Dixie Cement
Corporation, New York. Portland
cement manufactured in Ten-
nessee, approximate maximum
total $220.512: Allis - Chalmers
Mfg. Co., Chattanooga, replace-
ment of stator winding and re-
,pair of stator iron in hydro
plant generator, $212.520; Allis-
Chalmers Mfg. Co.,
Show your talent as a gift-giver . . . give a
really wanted gift . . . Gorham Sterling.
Gorham, i'ecause that's what she has selected
... bright, cheerful, solid silver . . . a gift for
now, forever.
Extra teaspoons ("She can always use
them") as little as $3.75 each, and serving
pieces (for dozens of uses) from $4.25 to $25.
Drop in soon or call our registry service.
O 5.,-4,o oi•••• iII,,tUO$sd ••• in Chonlil I y d.iqn G•0',/
4 Lodi*, $13 75, Flo-or 
Cok• S•rving Soli*, $12 50, fobl•
• Fo.k, pierced. $12 50, Lwow" fork, $4.754 5o90r
• $7.00. All pricy, ilocl• frid•rol To..
tqtlillfg4t
• -
•
Murray . Mayfield
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OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS
•
Make
E-LK4E-T-T-L--E-C .
Family Shoe Headquarters
•
Large S•lection Ladies
Natural Bridge Shoes
Ladies
Patent
Leather
BOW PUMPS
Size 5 to 9 AA to B
$5.98 to $8.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Patent - Mesh Toe
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLACK PATENT SLINGS
BLACK PATENT STRAP
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
PATENT BOW PUMPS
Plain Patent Pumps, Quilted Patent Pumps
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLUE BOW PUMPS
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
MESH PUMP
Blue - Black - White
$10.98
Ladies JOLENE DRESS SHOES
black patent $7.98-$8.98
WOMEN'S WEDGES
Beige, Grey, Tan, White, Black
Natural Straw '3.98-'8.98
LADIES LOAFERS
White, Black or Brown
'3.98 to '5.98
SPRING OXFORDS
BOYS'
Brown, Black, White Buck, Black and
White, Brown and White
Size 81 z to 3
$298 to $598
y
BOY'S OXFORDS
Sizes 31 1 to 6
Black, Brown, White Buck, Black and
White - Tie or Loafer
$498 to $798
CHILDREN'S
PUIPS or STRAPS
Black Patent, White, Pink or
Blue Leather
$298
CHILDREN'S SLACK PATENT
T-STRAPS - - - - $5.98
GIRL'S Black and White Ivy League
OXFORDS -\, - - - - $3.98
CHILDREN'S; Black and White
Ivy Lea0e Oxfords
$39810 $598
CHILDREN'S BLUE or RED
[ENNIS OXFORDS  '1.98
Girls' and Women's Barefoot
SANDALS & CANVAS SHOES
'1.98 to '3.98
Size 31: to Large 6
B- D - A
31/2 to 8 .. '4.98
8/2 to 4 .. '5.98
For Si., girls one strap
loather pomp, teor.drop
C 0-001
ati
PAGE TITRES
MEN'S
Nunn Bush Shoes
Black or Brown Dress Oxford
$1698 to $1898
MEN'S
BROWN or BLACK - PLAIN TOE
DRESS SHOES
$798 and $898
Men's Brown or Black Rubber Sole
MOCCASINS
$498
CORDOVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
PLAIN TOE, RUBBER SOLE
OXFORDS $8.98
MEN'S LOAFERS
in Black or Brown Leather
- OR -
WHITE BUCK OXFORDS
$798 & $898
MEN'S
Black, Brown or Cordovan
DRESS OXFORDS
$898 to $1098
MEN'S
Black or Brown
Mesh Dress Oxfords
$898 to $1098
MEN'S
Black or Brown Perforated
DRESS OXFORDS
$1098
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
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GroupUI of the CWF, First . will ohiserve family night withSOCIAL CALENDAR - lcbnajas caurrh, meet in le °a" st4)Per "04) at thedie chureh parlor at 8:00 in tbe Weenaaes Club House, thecareed
.1 •
Wednesday, May 7
Tbeeirece Wa-att Cirtde-all
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in t4ie home of Mrs.
M .y Jones on Sycamore Street
Es incied at 930 lei the mern-
ing
Thursday. May 8
The WNIS of the Flint Baptist
atureer- -etre- meet at the elm*
at 7700 p.m.
• • • •
The Prottenus I;Lenemakers
Club will meet in the, home of
Etauz:e C•xtsran at 1000
in the rooming.
evening. Mrs. Gutherie Churc- by a special propane Reeogni-
hill 'di be hostess. Lion will be given to the oldest
„ . • • • • Imo:her prese.nt, the person pree-
-4 ere who has-been a member-el
Group IV of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF wilt.. meet
in the home of Mrs. E. J. Win-
ning at 9:30 in the morning.
Program
Hewarti
the Woodmen Carcle 1 o r the
greanst number of years, and
to the inother w h o has the
M g
reateat number of 'agrancidel-
will be given lay rs. deem All Woodmen Circle mern-
Tinactinen.
below the enure fame/ and aW.-- <linen Circle Grove 11111 8111111tet lunch Drinks will be
bete are invited to come and• • • •
MR. and N111S. L D. WORKMAN
Wish To Amiounce
THEY HAVE PURCHASED
THE MAIN STREET CAFE
(Located Across Icom -Thurman
OPEN FRIDAY, APRIL 25
Open: Monday through Saturday —
* SANDWICHES
* SHORT ORDERS
* DINNERS
Hours 5. a.m. to 8 p.m. ._ _
QUICK, FRIENDLY
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
"YOUR PATRONAGE -APPRECIATED-
inithabad.
• • • •
'The Lynn Grove Homemakers
at* tvill meat in the home of
Mrs. Clifford balkier_ at 1:30 In
the afternoon
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers will meet at 10:30 in the
morning in the home of Mrs.
Olin Moore, North lttth Street
Extended. A covered dish
luncheon will be served. Esc!,
member is asked to bring flow-
ers and materials *for tae in
studying fl.Wer arrangements.
• • • •
Friday, May
The North Murray lirotitemak-
els S;Lub will meet at 1:30 tts
the afternoon in the home of
Mrs. John Workman.
• • • •
Monday, May 12
The Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet today in
the Iriene of Mrs. Sadit Cocb-
!UM.
The P"ttertink4a Berneerbitkels I Toastmistress Club
Club well meet in the home of
Mrs. Millie Hopson at a time to
be announced later.
• • • •
The Murray Skar Chnliker No.
433 GES will meet in the Ma-
sonic Hall at 730 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Wednesday, May 14
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers •Ckib will meet in the home
af Mrs. Chtton L. Jones.
• • 4, •
The Eastside Homemakers
Chit, will meet in the home of
:Kra, Aldred .inpung _at, 1:00 te
the afternoon.
Plans Charter Meet
For July 28
The Murray Toaserruse ress
Club made plans for its charter
meeting Monday night in the
regular meeting at the Woman's
Clot,. The date for the special
meeting in which the local club
Will formally receive its charter
is June 28, according to Mrs.
Albert Tracy, president. The
charter meeting -will be in, the
club house. Irwitations are be-
ing sent to eight other clubs in
this &Ariel.
The invocation was given by
• • • • Mrs. A. A. Doherty. Responding
to topiontiatren, Mrs. J. A. Out-
land, the members gave a one
minute talk on summer vaca-
tions. Mrs. Buren Jeffrey plans
to rest; Miss Dorothy Irvan is
gig to South America; Mrs.
Jack Friel plans to entertain
her brother, James Bishop and
family of England, spend some
time in Catnip Jona Luska and
rest. Mrs. C. C. Lowry stated
her intentions of going to St.
Louts with her family, a n d
playing golf at the local club;
Mrs. George Hart plans to at-
tend a summer workshop at
Lexington and spend several
weeki at the cabin on the lake.
Mrs. A. A. Duherly will relax
at her farm home; Mrs. Jamie
Rudy Ailbritten will, with her
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wilford little daughter, visit Mrs. Gay-
have returned to Murray. Mr. load Forrest in Waahington, D.C.
Wilford, a graduate of Murray Mrs. J. A. Outland is looking
State, - finished his graduate forward to entertaining two
work Ittelaniveretty of Kentudry smirk nephews. Mrs. W. 
and_ has...fur...the paet two years burls will teach eight weeks
been • connected with the age- thee four nernauetr-x..54 net
culture department in South two. oteidren. Mae Lillian Tate
(bre/earl high school, Ilepkine- is toying with the idea of going
vele. He is errigabayed now with to the -world% fair in Brest:lets.
the Ryan -Milk Company. Mrs. Mrs. Hat:1y Sparks a h d her
Wilford is the former StinSey family will visit in Florida,
Conner, daughter of Mr. and vacation on Kentucky Lake and
Mrs. 'Walker Conner. enijoy their new home here. Mrs.
The Wesleyan Circle of lag
First Methodist Church w
meet at 7:30 pen, in the rhumb
sothai haX.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. May
Ran 0141i, Poplar Street, at
2:30 in the afterneen.
The West Hazel Hometnakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Then Nesbir, at 10:00 in the
• • • •
PERSONALS
The Sigma Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
duia &time al 730 in. !he even-
pug. -The program will be Sigma .
Talent Scouts Ala Godfrey.
Hoe:teases w i 11 be Mesdames
LI. yci Boyd, Joe R. Slane, Code
Russell and Z. C. Error.
• • • •
The Euzelian Claes of the
F.rst Baptist (.1-airch will meet
to the home •d Mrs. Robert
Jones. 110 North 12th Street. at
7:30 in • the even.ng.
• • • •
Tuesday. May 13 I
REMNANT SENSATIONAL
HOUSE PURCHASE!!
3000 YARDS $1.98 to $2.79 NEW
DRAPERY -
FABRICS
Never before have we offered ,you such high fashion Drapery Fabrics for such a low price. Remnant
liotme buyers' alertneas to find the greatest values in Dra.pery• Fabrics in America today,' makes this
special sale possible. Compare the quality, compare the price, and we sincerely believe you will not
finLd any Drapery Fabrics to compare to this at twice and three 1111106 thi low, lo-W, price;:i :Every.
yard is first quality, guaranteed fast color. 45 to wiJe. ileaNy quality, that can be hung -without
I ining.
• Heavy Satin-Back Textured Rayon & Acetate
• Gold Overlays and Fitted Gold Designs
• Solid Colors in Textured Cotton & Rayon
• Textured Solid Colors with Lurex Yarns
• Florals, Sct‘raica, Moderns, Novelties
• Antique Satin Prints
• Solid Color Novelty Weaves
• Guaranteed Sun-Fast
• 45" to 48" Wide, Full Bolts
• Save As Much As $2.00 on Lvery Yard You Buy
Don't miss this opportunity to buy the finest
quality Drapery Fabrics at mere fraction of
Original cost ...Hurry, while selection is coni-
plete ...There will not be any more at this
unbelievcable low prick,'
YD.
REMNANT HOUSE
212 W. WASHINGTON
-"Sari ra4tagnittifiCkgal•-••••P. A
•
- •
:
, --aurvacng". •
•
•
•
4
•••
PARIS, TENNESSEE
 4111111I 
,THE
White House Grocery -
1608 W. MAIN STREET
STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF
PLAIN and FANCY POTTERY
Phone 2257 Wilburn Farris
11
4
1 but ..
1
.1.14..*c4 01t1 enough to be a
mother.. too young
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Parents may be shocked
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RON HACHCNY
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Garnet Jones is planning a trip
to California with her husband.
Mrs. William Nail will go to
Lexington to a P.T.A. werkeitkop
In July and play golf here.
Mts. AllAlbert Tracy has won ;
an innatation to the national ,
uplicate bridge tournament v.
Oroen, but doubts the c a bl Feature!take a vacation this so .I Doue ,.g
Mrs. John Pasco plans to
at home and spend aorne
in the hospital in July.
Read Our Classifieds
sttay
time
114rarA.Ilky
NOW! T HRSENDSAY
•••Business filled the time usual-
lyalerted to planned 
speechesand evaluation.
• • • •
DISCOVER ILLYRIAN RUINS
MANNHEIM, Germany V —
Archeological experts believe that
clay urns, dishes and jars dis-
covered by 'workmen laying a
water pipe to a U.S. Army bar-
racks here are remains of the
Bronze Age Illyrian civiligation.
Dr. Franz Gernber of Mannheim's
Archeological Institute said the
clay fragments were buried in
whet was once an Illyrian ceme-
tery. The Illyrians, who came
from the area near present-day
Albania, believed in feeding the
soul after death, which accounts
for the dishes and jars, Gember
said. •
IN MURRAY
IT'S
H. Ray-
 STARatARDWARE
far
GOODYEAR
NO-SCRUB
VINYL FLOOR
TILE
• Si. .11 'Today
At
STARKSHARDWAFtE
12th & Poplar
"Where Parking Is
No Problem"
Plered and twee/el
and reot-detect again
and for mighty solid reasons!.
NOWHERE IN THE INDUSTR
Y CAN YOU FIND A TRUE 
VINYL—
OR THE STYLING—OR 
THE QUALITY—THAT EVEN A
PPROACHES ik
ho.atv •
, EMI PRICE` OF SENSATIONAL N
EW
•
In Stock At Your Local
b
Floor Covering Dealer -. Now!
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.1)0•1 1(41.- s:
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De Long kept staring at Cro-
nin's cod), as if tennotized by it
He asked, 'Whod do a thing like
trial ""
Price had stepped out of the
iladt,11.4 Now tie looked at De
Long. wondering it the man was
csriota He said. 'You can guess
as good as I can '
He turned his back to. De Long,
walking carefully our' the wet
ground The river nad oVernowed
here not long before, waving a
coining ot mud on the gnus, 90
the Sign was easy to read. Four
hors's. all eight, just as lean. Pot-
h ter nod said. Two men had Left
enot print* under (be tree. An-
other man row ridden tip clone,
protiabli the one who nad guirted
the brirfle Cilit from under Peach.
Price was ante to follow the boot
tracks of the two men hack to
then horses.
One thing Was puzzling From
the tracks one of the men seemed
to have remained out of the ac•
tivity completely Fie must, Price
decided, nnve sat his saddle thirty
yards or se from the tree; then,
when it WW1 over, he had swung
toward the road and ridden down-
j stream. The others had follgwird.
I For • time he stood pondering
THE OE 1)IPUT
e's Wayne D. Overboiser. From the novel published by
Tbe Maeminaa Cs. Distributed by Kim Feetwse Sradicata
this He was curious about the
e nity os the man who bad
▪ no ptrt in the flanging
Another point ombereo Peer
Why had all tour of them ridde:
dov.r.sueain? Only Red ,Sanders
E'ridlebit lay in that direction
Maybe they hadn't wanted to run
into Y . Saddle
Rooinand the store.
Pride had found nothing that
helped him tdenttfy the four men.
so it wall More imperative than
ever that be lad the Jarvis boy
If the kid had ridden off. Prtce's
job would be like hunting the pro-
verbial needle in the haystack.
More than that, there wfts • good
chance the lynchers would run
into him. Bet_ it seemed more
natural for the boy to hide some-
where along the Yellow Cat and
come back In a day or two as
Sam Potter had told tem to do.
At least Price thought it was that
way.
The kid would be eater If he
hid out near the setUerg than If
he struck out escrow the open
range where he was likely to be
seen by • cowboy and brought In
to one of the three ranches. The
guest' ,n, then, was whether Wee-
ten and the others knew the boy
was • ;Witness to the hanging U
WK. 7, 1958
Zs per word for one day. Irsin41,411114 el 17 wee* few 1113e - So
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
per weed foe three dam 414ealfled ads ere payable le imilyaomp.
FFOR SALE
WALle-1N tepe picnic tattle legs
for do-it-reused Wee Murray
Ornamental Iron. Phone 3142,
tiffroC'
EX liR,A 'NICE used four piece
p sty bedroom site, two to
choose from. Also a nice used
deffercese. Exchange Furniture
Co., 3rd & Maple. Phone 877.
M9C
BEDDING PLANTS: Verbena's,
via, Coleus, Ageratum, many
hers toe each, $1.00 per dozen.
Peunias 24e per dozen. Shupe
N Sedaha, Ky. M7C
PICVIC lrABLES any size. See
70/ Sycamore Street or call
1957. MW
GOOD USED furniture. Maple
wagon wheel bedroom suite
with double dreseer, two piece
1ivir4 room suite, G E electric
Stove, round cocktail table, baby
bed, high ohair, floor lamp, up-
right radio and other pieces.
All hin good condition. Priced
Inquire at house, 125
Orchard Heights. hes" M9P
hiattresses Helmet urn new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop.
101 N 3rd Phone e49 17C
"1117-e FU'LL OF RAIN" is the
Breaclwey play hat had people
:eking to enernee4ves. Weasel out
r what hnitpens to you! More
Daeve-en Theatre, Wednes-
& Tburecisky. M7C
FRESH VIEW DAI/A VibPds
Fistb Market. Coletiveter Read.
Phone 1166.
13EAU7IIFY your home with
custom crested ornamental iron.
6•I1L kW% of (het and Wrought
Iron, breakfast sets and garden
hernhitue. Murray Ornamental
Iron. 4th and Shearnuee. Phone
2152. . 17
WANTED! Lawns to mow. NeW
power mower. Reaeonable rates.
Satasfaction guaranteed. Phone
2640-J. MW
THURSPAY Aeternoons we are
open! Iles a good time to shop
at Stark's Hardware, 121/1 and
Pentar.
WANTED
YAiRDS '1'0 MOW, have
mower. David and Cry
Phone 10311 or 7511.
GOOD
Jame;
power
Millet.
M 10C
USED Baby High Chen'.
kl. Boone. Phene 2176-11.
MEP
Off
DEAD stocx, Mrnovsd Sr...
Radio dIspatehled trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prhenpt service 7
days a week. Gee, long distance
collect, Mayfield 431. Union City
TU-5-9361. N15C
ALL KliND of etinerle-
Week and. ineeeDmion bY  ttials-
ed and experienced eiestteian,
Franklin Wyatt, 410 North 3rd.
M7P
FOR RENT
BEALE HOTEL: let floor rooms
one $28 monthly, another $30.
Het and cold water in rooms.
MOC
5-ROOM downstairs apartment,
206 So. 9th Si. Three bedreozne,
utility room, hall, gas furnace
heat, electricalle equipped. Pos-
session June 1. F. M. Perdiue.
Phone 190. td9P
MODERN .3-room n duinex, also
a two room apartment. Availa-
ble now. 503 Olive. Phone 33.
619C
3-ROQM apartment, also one
sleeping room or li*et house-
keeping room. 200 E. Amass St.
Phone 459-J. 119P
LOST & FOUND
COtele: Parakeet. named "Pete."
Mrs. Bill Trees, Jotmeton Ave.,
pewee 303-W. M7C
LOST: Setter pup, white with
same black. No name on cotter.
Arenvers to nasne "Whine." Cael
1758-J. ed8C
CHANGE IN RACE
BRESCIA, Italy t - T h e
Miele Miglia 1,000 miles auto
race has been postponed from
June 7-8 to June 21-22 a n d
wee be run over a new rneuri-
tain course this year. The race,
which clamed rime lives last
year and 23 in all during the
past 19 years will be nan over
a w.nding mountain. course
(abate 984 miles) this year.
The New WAYNE D. OVERHOLSER Thriller
.01
linear
c Lot, Wu., in.
7. •nis shoot rule" iie said
'ity 0. tot s•tuation
Dit'i
thnor. nodecel "1 snw it corn -
Ira. eo I was ready" Then ne
eel cit brakly, -Torn get Riscts
r.Lrite And road nim on it. Well
im at Evans place and
311 tlark tie nesters killed
I 5. I'll taKe a in di, in the
J c you see about the I
I. n. I reckon the Ind and the
are rine, out we'd better
C if the Kid ain't here
^ get to find turn "
Tom Mohav.k was still shakirts
r•s cad as tie mounted and
t. aVer Red Sanders' horse.
-Tried to kill me. damn his
oreery nele. Why did he do it ?"
e was a woman,' Weston
- conterreheenuay. "lee nod
rel milk in his veins."
re the' minutes later they
A- IRA :1,1 down the road. Weston
Seadine Sandife horse. the both,
• e--eed acroes the saddle. fora
/no .wk said, "You're wrong,
Cr:'. To e gets to pee run 
on,
Trio.' I i.ist can't figure Why he
dene it "
Joe Peto0awk grinned at Tom
end Torn genre(' hack New Red they didn't know, they'd truces.
Beneers' Bridehit range was Price decided, once they realized
tlhirs for the taking, the kid was on the run.
"You gonna stand there all day,
Plrney De Long had 'never Regan?" De Long demanded.
▪ toe titettlta of a iynching un- "en rye 'trawl here long
tit ne drove around the shore enough, Barney," Price answe
red,
L..,' •ng and saw Cronin's both and motioned for the l
iveryman
dnrgiing from the cottnn w nod to drive the wagon Wider the limb
4 ern Nor pueksd -u,--
fly Or
Mg SSW the bails...
When the wagon stopped, Price
not pretty' Price Rheari stepped up Into the bed and, tak-
enid isle, three I want to Woe -mg cut his pocket knife, slashed
around be:ore we cut the body at the rope With his right hand,
down " easing the body down Into the
wagon when the last *trend
parted. He covered Cronin with
the canvas De Long had thrown
into the wagon before be'd left
town, then vaulted over the side
to the ground.
"hone start back yet, Barney,"
?rice sail, "Drive to the front of
the store and tie the team. We
may find Roee around here some-
[TIP Long obeyed. Price stepped
Into the saddle and followed the
wegon He dismelinted. and tied
his roan beside the teem.
"tete take a look in her cabin,"
he said. .
The cabin was empty as Price
had been reasonably certain it
would be. The interior looked piet
about ea he had expected
De Long stood In the doorway,
his mouth curled in distaste "She
sure was dirty," he said "Looks
like she milled out in a hurry.
What do you suppose they done
with her?"
"Hard to tell," Price said.
He turned and walked out. De
Long ittepring from the doorway
 "Terror was In her agai
n and
They crossed the road to the ' 
she acrenmed, eThey're going
store, Price convinced they 
to kill me" S'-the i.tory con-
wouldn't and the woman alive. 
Wows tsimorrow with an evil
Rs wouldn't have been surprised 
reification hnred.
If they'd strung "Pr ur -Fee ':de
  ot.t n• c •
could, t laornacti ihrthung
woman. e
ttRACUSE, N. , Y. - Of -
"They sure got rail ot ner Mils. Anna Writ
se Howley was
Long said 'Maybe they Kit eke.:
net in the need and threw -et
into the river. Them Mo-
hawks
Be stopped, plainly regretting
he'd said that much. Price nodded
at him "Might Just as wee is%
it right out. Barney YoL Krum
who did this as weir as I do arm
you know Barry Madden as
with them as five peas in
• pod. Where are you and every •
body else in town guilt to 
ann.when this comes out into the
open ?•'
"1 don t know nothing bout it,
De Long mumble.: "1 w•an
I'd stayed in town arid let you
Fang wben you, told me to come
out bare."
Price let it drop, knowing lieu
given De Long scarietbieg to think
about. He went intc store
De Long lingering in the dour•
way. Here he found evidence ot
a struggle and • colic on the floor
at the base of the counter Wait
Cronin had been • tough nut, out
not tough enough to buck the
four men who had come after
him
Auto Headlights
Need Attention
BUFFALO, N. Y. --ah- More
4than--50 -per -osat-ot- the- buitomo._
biles on the load today nave
peerly aimed beadieghes, accord-
ing to Arthur R. Forster of Gen-
eral Abhors, Highway and Safe-
ty Section.
Fersior made the die:host:re
h a -speech safety leaders
here in voteth he noted ' it is
three tunes as dangerous to
drive at n:ght as during thertiay•
Pointing hat that the average
motorist doesn't realize that
heaciiiights need adjusting just,
like other parts of the Car, he
sou/ that norm* read shank and
traillfic burness in every - day
driving cau.e rnaladjuatrnana and
reaubting poor 
vision.Mining is a precise are but
takes only a few minutes of a
motorist's time, he said. A min-
ute tract.en of an inch variance
at the ci,j3eallarr heeip can mean ls
aimed' too far to eithee side ,carcar
too high or too low for safe
vision. Under such condetions up
to -80 per Cent oi the light seed-
ed fer safe driviing is lust.
aimed be-hdh tSs lo-
ge.r WILLI °care° tem=
behes and alert devng, can
,beip Merit the Ins of so many
lis/as <As our itighways at rehire"
Porater cencewatn.
PACE FTVE
There Are Many Good Teeners For Every Delinquent One
By GAY PAULEY And she is the only
Uneted Press Women's Editor girl ever to serve as president
NEW YORK (IS- "I wish tot the high school student coun-
people Could hear about a 'good' cil.
teen ager every time they read Teaches Sunday School
about a delinquent," said a 17- Sue teaches a Methodist church
year old Camp Fire Girls' leader Sunday 'School class, collects jazz
from Albion, records and demitasse c u p s,
-There are plenty of us who works regularly as a volunteer
do not get into trouble," said aide, keeps an A-minus and
Sue Matthews,-' "And some of et-plus average in school and
us who try to be ahronstructive hopes for a scholarship Itypen
part of the community.'But the she enters DePauw University,
reputatiOn of the delinquents rubs Greencastle, hid, next fall. She
would like a career in theoff on us a little, in' the mina
ranee lot of people.". _
So, as she suggests, here is
the portrait of one "good" teen
ager - pretty Sue Matthews
herself,
The dark-haired girl is the
only child of Mr. and Mrs.
George Matthews. He is the
personnel manager for a steel
croducte company.
Sue has been active in Camp
Fire activities since she was a
"bluebird," seven years old and
in the second grade. Now she
is a senior in Washington Gard-
ner High School in Albino, a
town of 15,000 about 90 miles
gpt,,?tiketroit.
She is a former president and
currently vice president of her
neighborhood's Horizon Club, the
erganizal ion's name for senior
members. She was 1956-57 sec-
retary of the club's cabinet, com-
posed ot representatives from all
Foreign Service overseas, she
said.
"But I'd also like to get mar-
ried and raise a family," she
said. "I haven't figured out yet
how I can combine the two
ambitions."
Last summer, the 17-year old
was one of 88 teen agers filen
Michigan who spent two months
with European families in 
r. 
•.
"Youth for Understanding" p -
gram sponsored by the Michigan
Council of Cherches. She lived
with • Mr. and *Mrs. Paul Kaiser
and daughter Dora, 17, at their
home in a small town east of
Cologne, Germany.
"I think then agers everywhere
are about the same," said Sue.
"But in Germany, they start
dating later than we do. In
Albion, some of the kids are
going steady in grade school.
senior Camp Fire groups in I've gone stead
y off and on
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
15 Cents For Church
Supper 74 Years Ago
AMFSBURYI, Mae. - I?-
You really got your money's
worth at chutxti nippers here
back in 1884. Here'l an item 
thpublished _at year by the
Amesbury Weeley News:
"The ladies if the Universa)-
ist scciety will give a supper
and nee:lair:Mien on Monday
'teasing. Supper Dom 6 to 7:30,
echeistine ei brewn broad and '
bean. esca Axel ureors,
teke aexi en cream. Tickets (in-
tending enitertadwnent), -
nts."
A PUZZLE
Price wondered what tied
prompted Cronin to come here
and open up a store and uack
the settlers when he knew what
he was up againsj.. But whatever
his motives were. ne'd made a
bad mistake, foolishly ovc:cati•
mating his capacity to resist. So
he'd bet his blue chips and'he'd
lost, not even able to take -Cole
Weston with him.
Stepping through the back
door. Price noticed the ccrrier
made by the leant° room where
Bruce Jarvis had left Ponce!
team and wagon. Well, there was
nothing more he Could do He d
send De Long back to t n with
the body and then he' e up
the Yellow Cat, hoping meld
find the boy.
He heard something from the
riverbank. Limbs breaking may•
be. He yanked his gun from hol-
ster, calling, "De Long!" It could
be the kid, although this was the
last place where he expected to
find him.
He ran toward the river, r a7e
running up and down the screen
of willows De Long appeared in
the beck door of tbe store, hold-
ing back an it reluctant to give
any help. Price yelled above the
sound of the river, "Somcbm!,•'s
hiding along here. Come on"
Slowly De Long moved toward
him. Exasperated, Prier shouted,
"Damn it. get • moire On! You
head doe-hareem.-
A moment later De Long called.
el found her! It's Rose"
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how she
long. "I
ta4. "It's
lier 100:h lenthciray
mareaged to' Frye so
can't tell you," she
a puzzle to everyone"
l-Part of face
4-Amid
8-118111
Wing
Tral
14- Female ahrep
IS-Army mewl"
It -Knocked
19-The ones hers
21-Insect
22-ilemis of
marilea
24-Shade trim
-24--itirdx home
la-Jewish fastival
---Tr-cm
32-Observe
34-Symbi1 for
tantalum
1E-Man's
nickname
37--Spigot
•
42-itivor boat
44-Prison
compartments
46-Nerrs network
45-Bushy clump
60-Comfort
61-Paddle
63-Narrates
65-Fur-clad
a-Defeated
ill-Before
$2-Water wheel
Ile-Period pf time
66-Finish
64-Molars
DOWN
1-Preserve
2-Beverage
8-Squandered
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4-ToCard the
sheltered side
shot
6-River In Siberia
7-Negatls•
8--Snateh
4-Indian tents
to-lie In debt
11-Starry
14-Frasment
1S-Writing
implement
20-Cloth mea•urs
22-Showy no•rr
23-21alt
26-Witty saying
27-Tradee for
money
21-inasts• -
Yu-Decay
32-Moccasin
fruit
31-Skins
41-Parked away
45-Obta Ined ."
46-Endured
42-Organ of
hearing
411--ehlinfe th•
tansy nt of
name
52-
ab-ToU
44- Was.
57-Female deer
411-Fle n
le- Period of time
63-Note of wale
since I was about 15. But right
now I'm not, and I believe
I'm having-More fun. Some girls
go steady just to make sure
they'll have a date on Saturday
night."
Sue came to New York for
the organization's "Y outh in
Corimunity Affairs" conference,
attehded by boys and girls from
every state.
Interest Needs Stimulation
"I think young people are
interested in things going on
eneeds uht-
in their 
commcommunity,'?"But the nternsn 
tion, both from the parents and
quency problem in Allolun," she
continued. "Moetly drinking, van-
dalism, and. stealing cars. Not
the kilings like in New York."
Sue helped organize the Youth
Advisory Council. which has the
backing of the city's government
and consists of such youth groups
al Camp Fire, Scouts and hie -
"Y's", plus adult advisers.1
"We're busy right now CM &
code of conduct for all Albion
teen agers. A lot of our kids
in trouble comes f rom good
finniliesn-lhatink- a -person turns
delinquent for one reason - he's'
the kids themselves." Just seeking attention. ..wants to
"Oh, we have a juvenile delin- name in the newspaper."
IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT
(00,2%,_)...14N BILBR EY'S
Best Quality Best Price •
,r
OPEN . . 8:30 - START ... DUSK
Everybody's Relaxing The
Drive-1n Movie Way.,.
We Have The '
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2 BIG ONES
tete, e '1 E.URT
ERIANCRSTER
'WM CRUZ"
ssearsi;ova
'.10944114ABRIMIN
 „Mother's' pay Special 
1st 25 MOTHERS FREE
NANCY
by Ernie Bualuniller
JOIN YOU ?
- ABB1E au' SLATS
HOWIE'? EIE A DARLING AND
CALL THIS SEC 1<se • GROGGINS -
DON'T GIVE HER A CHANCE. 10
BREATHE -I WANT HER.
OUT OF SLATS
4 )7_ SCRAPPLE'S LIFE
BLII-FAST '
LIL' ABNER
BECKV THIS IS
HOWIE fiReite. LOOK- I'VE
GOT 10 SEE YOU. IT-IT'S
A MATTER OF LIFE
tR DEAN!
/-- ------\ 0I-i, I
' VMAT'S ZE \ LIKE YOU,
MATTER,
KEED ?-
YOU NO
KE
IT,A
r•-
taissairridaisaar 
IT'S MYSELF
I HATE!!
•
`'.rget
THOSE PATS ARE OFF
TO ROB AND MURDER
INNOCENT PEOPLE-
AND ITS ALL MY
FAULT!!
Ma Iles 1/1/.1.8 01-Al t*.
Car MN by WON Orr, brikr ke.
-04.4*;47.74iM.4, - •
1,,
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e
5e7
by Raebura Va Bunten
OF COURSE,IP IT'S
THAT IMPORTANT
I'LL SEE YOU,
HOWIE WHERE ?
THE AZTEC hie
ROOM e IT'S A LITTLE
PLAItE ON 54Th
STREET. IN AN
HOUR?
/GIVES ME ALL THETRUE,TI-IE MAN/OR
FOOD AND DRINK I
WANT-BUT A
PARROT LIVES NOT
BY BIRDSEED
ALONE!!
I'm A ROMANTIC!!
I LOVE LOVE!!-THAT'S
tici WEAKNESS!!- I'VE
TURNED ME CITY OVER
TO T1-10SE FIENDS, BECAUSE
THEY INTRODUCE ME
TO BABES LIKE YOU!!
-
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- Rayon Jersey Gowns
'2.98
Cotton Shortie Gowns
'3.98
.f
Lovely Nylon Gowns
'3.98 and 15.98
LADIES'
$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00 $3.95
Ladies'
4441
r.
-----•gumaissieliillailL-31111.111.11.11111.11kbasr"
RayonPanties - 250 5 pr. $1."
Ladies'
Rayon Panties - - 390 3 pr. $1"
Lathes'
Rayon Panties - - 59° 2 pr. $1°°
Ladies'
Nylon Panties - - 790 - $1- $149
Ladies' Cotton Panties
590
LADIES'
S. 
4
ii
?
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 ..1==llesa,1111111 11111.241111ran•AVISI!===11111alue.
1
WEDNESDAY - MAY 7, 1958
lorious giuR a rray, •Nim
to make her happy on
Mother's
COTTON DUSTERS and12.98 
Ladies' 12.98
CAN CAN SLIPS 4:8
Breeze through4ummer in our light, ,
luscious lingerie that practiCaleybtakes care of-
itself ! All so prettily•trimmed, so -
fresh and feminine .. and wonderful
travelers, too! See, select now.
V.
„
sk•.
V1
Cotton Slips
half or "reg. '1,00 and 11.98
Ladies Nylon Slips
'2.98
Cotton Shadow-Panel gips
'2.98
Blue Swan Nylon Slips
'3.98 and '4.98
Ladies Seam-Pruf
NYLON SLIPS $5.98 
Ladies'
Cotton Baby Doll Pajamas
$198 to $398
Ladies'
Nylon Baby Doll Pajamas
$985 
t----N
c1
Day
Nationally Advertised
DRESSES
Doris Dodson
'10.98 to '16.98
Peg Palmer
'8.98 to '16.98
Shirley Lee
'8.98 to '14.98
Slimaker
*10.98 to 4998 
First.
0 Loci
/Local
United 1
F 
Seen
lArout
Talking wl
about his a
and Times I
attention in
Jane is in
* Swift si
Xtted coif
Marcy Lee
'10.98 to '16.98
Bea Young by Smo. ler
'5.98
Ladies Cotton Print Dresses
Ladies' Tee Shirts $1.98 to $3:9-8
Ladies' Pedal Pushers
$798 to $5?8
LADIES'
Jamaica
SHORTS
$1 .98 TO $3.98
LADIES'
SHORTS /
$1.98 to
$4.98
HAND BAGS
White - Navy - Blue
Red - Prints
$1.00 to '4.98
pl. tax
COTTON BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
$2.98 to $5.98
LADIES'
$3.98
Large Selection
MOTHER'S DAY HATS
'2.98 to '7.98
MOTHER'S DAY
Nylon Hose
First Quality - 51 Guage
15 Denier
590 pr. 2 for $1"
Others 79e - $1.00 - $1.35 - $1.50
„e•
  JEWELRY
COSTUME
one lot 590 - 2 for '1.00
one lot '1.00 & '1.98 pl. tx.
Ladies'
Fancy Pique Lace-Trim
- COLLARS
$1.00 and $1.98
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
Open Thursday Afternoon for the Convenience of Our CustOmers Murray, Kentucky
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